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INtitHAtiW iyx IUMJtoRATlON.

More Have Come to Canada Already 
- t This >>ar Than I**t.

MtuttriaU^ jun^s 22-—It Is figured 
by the railway officials that the Im- 
"dgr.aUoi),, ipte Canada this season, 
since. January, 1st, from idurope is al
most 112,000 people, which is, consid
erably more than for the whole of last 
y«4r and much. more t$an twice as 
much as fpr the same period last year, 

The most surprising thing is the 
continued activity. In past years the 
ru?h of immigrants always dropped 
off towards June,, bu^.- .this, season 
everjr boat keeps coming out loaded 
to t\s capacity with settlers. This is 
shown by the fact that. tlj^ Canadian 
Pacific hgs so iff during, June hand
led 12,430 settlers, as compared with

ï A 11 DI CD CV0I IIMOrj BRIEF BACKm*
LnUnii.ll LAr Lnlilv Judge Landis Upliolds Their Appeal,

-—■—- (' 1 But Orders New Investigation.
NO FOUNDATION FOR STATEMENT.’ . cü^ Junc 23._A aweeping Fed-

Slr Wilfrid Issues Unqualified Denial, eril imjldtmetit In the Beef Trust was1 
of the Charge That Judgeship is, wiped out today by Judge Landis in
for Sale—If Charge Hint Judge :}xe United States District Court, wheéi 
Paid fi>r Annnlntmpnf. Wdpp Tmp1 '. . _ Jt •. .he sustained the demurrer of ttye

packers, tie declared that the lengthjy 
indictment drawn By a government • 
expert 'from Washington after the - 
grand Jury hearings, covering six 
weeks, charged no specific crime and 
that it wps faulty in the extreme.

That the decision meant but a brief 
respite to the National Packing Conf- 
I ary and Its ten subsidiary compan
ies was shown when Judge Landja 
immediately , ordered the drawing of » 
special grand jury venire of to meji 
for July 14th. A. new grand jury will 
then be selected and the re-indlct- 
ment of the Packers will proceed 
fgrtbyrijib. .

POLIPY IS NOT A GOOD ONE.

from s Bone Spavin, Ms* Bene or »lmlCurb, SMe WAS STRLCR BY LIGHTNING in pçaçe River district. ARRESTED UY CITY DETECTIVES.

Fournit Printer and Wife of Murdered Man 
Under Arrest—ITnnk and Grue
some Contents Checked at Station 
—Discovery Made By Pool of Blood 
Which Had Seeped From Trunk.

R. W. Matheson, one of the Largest 
Cattle Owners in the Dakotas, k 
one of. the Party-—Will. Await the 
Arrival of the Railway There.

HOWS
Killed by on the home base of missions, at the 

world's., missionary conference. The re
port declares that in all fields the need 
of missionaries is increasing.

When foreign missions were begun, 
the commission says: "The policy was 
at opçe.adppted, especially in the Unit
ed States, of bringing to that country 
people, from the lands to be.evangelised,

-lions In pempkUt with meh 
s bottle m dealers or dellvereS- 
[ID free.
BINK, JR., for mankind. St 
moves Painful Swellings, In- 
da. Goitre. Wens, Bruises, Vart 
allies. Old Sores. Allege Pain,
I, P.D.F., 201 Temple St., 
its., Also furnished by 
Winnipeg. Lyman, Sons 
id, Montreal, Canadian

Ottawa, June 23—Sir Wilfrid Laurier I 
this morning gave to the press a signed , 
statement in respect to a despatch from 
Winnipeg to the Montreal Gazette in 1 
which it was asserted that Hon. Robert 
Kcgers had stated that a friend of Sir 

' Wilfrid had tried to sell a jndgeehip 
for *10,000.

"The charge M a rake-off on contract» 
we are familiar with, and can be set 
aside without comment, but an attack 
upon the honor of the judiciary, ig too j 
serious to be allowed to go unchallenged, i 
I do not believe" there is the slightest 
foundation.for the assertion of Mr. Rog
ers, and as far a# the government may 
be concerned I, give it the most unquali
fied denial. On behalf of the govern-

Portland, Ore. June 23.—Suspected 
of the murder of William A. Johnson, 
whose body was discovered jammed 
In a trunk at the Union depot last 
night, Jesse F. Webb and Mrs. Wil
liam Johnson, widow of-the dead man, 
were arrested early today and taken 
to the police station.

The couple were apprehended by 
city detectives as they alighted froth 
an automobile at the Wllamette room
ing house, 322 1-2 Stark street, after 
they had been out riding all night.

Mrs. Johnson had 31,908 in cash in 
her purse which she said had been 
given her by her husband the day 

. before.
Both Webb and Mrs. Johnson had 

been drinking.
Neither would talk much. Mrs.

: Johnson said that Webb and Johnson 
went to the park yesterday afternoon 
while she remained home with her 
seven-year-old boy as she was not 
feeling well.

Webb stated that he saw Johnson 
“down at the Union depot” last night.

The police today identified Webb 
as a real estate agent of Seattle.

! Webb, who sometimes goes undEr the 
! alias of A. C. Powers, is known to the 
1 Seattle authorities.
• Mrs. Johnson's possession of the 
, large sum of money found In J»er 
" purse was cleared up today when It 
. was learned that she and her husband 
l had just sold their farm at Kent,
• elf miles from Seattle.
1 The trunk was broken open, and 
t Johnson's body found jammed with

in. John Long, a porter at the ho- 
t tel, who moved three tninks belong-
- ing to Webb and one belonging to
- Johnson, said that Mrs. Johnson and 
! Powers spent the greater part of the

afternoon packing and re-packing the
- trunks. They stated, Long said, that
- they purposed to move some house- 

hold goods.
6: Later Long was called upon to note
r. a trunk to Shaw’s dray. At the

Four Dakota ranchers at present
in Edmonton will leave the city at the 
end of the week for the Peace River 
country, where "they intend to start a 
big horse ranch. R. W. Matheson, 
of Pierre, South Dakota, who several 
years ago was one of the largest cattle 
owners in the Dakotas, is the leader 
of the party. Mr. Matheson had a. 
herd of seven thousand cattle on his 
ranch six or, seven years ago.

"The. settlers have been gradually 
crowding us out, and I have been sell
ing the stock off during the last 
cauple of years.” said Mr. Matheson 
to the Bulletin Friday morning. Mr. 
Mathesoif had heard from reliable

for the purpose of training them to re
turn as missionaries to their own race. 
In practice this plan has proved to beSSIONAL CARD» lived alone and no -n-erson wlfheeeed 

the terrible disaster. P, A. Sheppard 
•vas driving east and saw a man ly
ing in the field. On going over he saw 
that It was the farmer filpçiselj, and j 
that he was dead, . There are un- ; 
mistakeable evidences of death by 
lightning, but an inquest will be held, i 
The decease^ wag , about forty-six 
years oT age. ’ " " .;

Little Child Killed.
The young child of G. 8- Lane, liv

ing sixteen miles south-east of High 
Hiver, near Bronx, was killed yes
terday mornings He was about three 
years of age, and was playing in the 
yard. He get up on a box to Jffolt 
into the opjçn well in the yard and 
tumbled over. ■. tils mother bravely 
attempted the, rescue and got a lad- ■ 
der and descended Into the well. The 
little qne had strfiCk his Head In fall
ing and -was dead when the mother 
got te him. V

a failure. It has been demonstrated that 
this is not effective or wise and econom
ical,"®S. BIGGAR A COW AM 

tM, Notaries, Etc.
, Hon. C. W. Créas, 
gar Hector Cowan.

Merchants Bank, 
i private funds to laaa. 
[monton. Alto.

Brandon’s Bank Clearings.
Brando». June 23.—The bank clear

ing house figures tor the last week
are $470.614,

FOUNfr DEAD AT THESolicitor and Notary. 
320 Jasper Ave. E.

Edmonton, GOVERNMENT OFFICES
CANADIAN NORTHERNpat,

Auctioneer.
L specialty.
[Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
le, Box 1359, Edmonton.

BERTHS UNSETTLED Messenger Bradley Found the Night 
Watchman, John Lambert, Lying 
Dead on the Floor, of the General 
Office of the Department of Agri
culture.

Reports Are Glowing in Their 
Nature—Everything Is in Excel
lent Condition, the Expectations 
of the Farmers Having Been Ex
ceeded by Present Conditions.

WILL MEÇT IN BOSTON.This Interesting Point Has Not. Yet 
the RailwayBeen Deckled By 

Com mission—Famous Bgttish Ship
building Firm Proposes to Con
struct llrydock at Montreal.

main in the north throughout the 
winter.

Early next spring Mr. Matheson will 
take up a bunch of thirty or forty. 
hlgjit01®88 mares to the Peace River 
range as a nucleus of the ranch. ML 
Matheson calculates that by the time 
a railroad reaches Grande Prairie Tie

on the

ORIGINAL B.C.’S agreement with c.n.r.
-------- Ottawa, Jane 22.—The prlçe of an

Formal Éxecution ©f fhe Legal Docu- upper berth in a sleeping car remains 
ments Were Completed Yesterday. M yet an un8ettled polnt. it had been
Victoria* B. •€-. June 24—Attorney J hoped that a discussion of the ques- 

Generâl Bowser yesterday morning ftlbn could have been had at today’s 
completçd-tfcc! fënnaj execution .of the ] sittings of the Railway. Commission, 
various legal documente embodying ^ut argument in reference to the
and .supplementing: the- guarantee lnterDretatiOB.. of „ lnter-sWltlchlna grantécü by tûe uanacuan -fNOrtnern interpretation, oi inter awiucnmg
Jr'acitic railway. a portioji oî, the; order toôtc up all the available time, 
vanaman J>|ôrtnem vansedminentat and it has been agreed that sleeping 
system through to a final Pacific ter- car matters shall be adjourned until 
min»»- on, Baddey Sound. The obli-jnext week_ when lt ls hope[1,.to have 
gat ion as to control of rates m one oi la1 , _ ^ m
these, that.*» .1» the establishment of the interesting point decided in To-
car works in. the vicinity of Victoria route. __
U another, that as tp the estaolieh- Frank Hodglns, K.C., of Toronto

Winnipeg, June 22.—The C.N.R. 
crop report for the week ending June 
18 is of a glowing character. The 
progress which "hits' been marked 
within the past month has been sus
tained. the general comment being 
that expectations have been exceeded.

White Plains reports — “Ideal 
weather for crops; rapid growth; 
prospects Increasing."

Gladstone evldenly realis'd that 
brevity ls the soul of wit. They say: 
i"Crops looking fine.”

McCreary—"Very warm weather 
during the past week; grain In flue 
shape; farmers all pleased With pre
sent prospects.” ’

Ochre River says—"Art crops In 
this district are looking good."

Ruddell — "Weathe» for the past, 
week has Been very taVnra • s f>r the 
growth of the crops wheat 12 to 18, 
Inches high,'
' Edmonton 
doing well.'*.

Carmen à 
erdpa* good}'

. but rain Wot

GENUINE will be ready to place his stock 
marketHEAVY STORMS END
SPAIN mil BREAK 

WITH THE VATICANBEWARE 
OF. 

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

Rain Has Brought Welcome Relief to 
Parched Districts of • Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan — Electrical 
Storms Were Very Severe—Some 
Damage Caused. -

Subject ofImminent onRupture
Church and Non-Catholic Societies 
—Government Will Net Tolerate 
Interference—Premier Has Decid
ed to Settle Religions Question.

believed thatMadrid, o une 23—It 
a rupture is immirent in. the negotia- Qn 
tiens between the government and the ned s 
Vatican on the subject of the Church bert 
and non-CJatholio religious societies. ^tin;

Premier Ganglaj.es has received by t0 re 
telegraph a, summary of the Vatican’s were 
reply to hie proposals and he has had a bacte 
conference kith the King to discuss fu- f°r a 
ture action. It is understood that the. po^° 
Vat)caus reply is unsatisfactory. eral ,

A semi-official note recently issued ; at til 
intimated that if the Vatican insisted . a,nehi 
on coupling its protest against the royal much 
decree of Jcne.ll, with the negotiations a"^ 
to revise the concordat, the government unde 
would be obliged to break off all ne- Kinle 
gotia tiens, held.

To Live up to Constitution.
Prior to the issuance, of this note, the 

premier declared in the chamber of de- D<$ j 
putiee that the government was resolved s< 
to live up to the conetitution and set- Ca 
tie the religious question from the close
standpoint of reform. of a

At a mea.,ng of the Catholic de
fence societies it was announced that te>1> 1 
before the policies outlined in the the ! 
speech from tne throne would- be per- end 
nutted to become law. Spain would j ln 0: 
have te undergo - perilous crisis, as ; _ 
Catholics preferred, civil war to the Laic j 
school system, A clerical situation isjtion,1 
growing in Barcelona and Seville, while of th 
the Madrid clericals have begun a strong p0ra 
campaign against the ministry. Th

Seven Schools Closed. «,
Madrid, June 23—The government to

day closed seven schools conducted by inr- 1 
the order of Christian Brothers. The ac- Unit 
tion wee taken in fulfillment of the roy- Thül 
al decree of May 31, which directed that ernn 

I unauthorised religious orders seek im- 6663 
mediate authorisation under the law of Cam 
1887, under pain of dissolution and the can 
closing of their establishment» in the coml 
event of non-compliance. Albe

MINARDS
LINIMENTICHAHtStl Wiat'nr err. ps

he identified L”
Mid Johnsin’s"body the onh

he had moved.
Johnson’s murder in room M» In. 

the New Grand Central Hotel seme 
time yesterday afternoon, where his 
skull was crushed by some bldnt 
weapon and a bullet shot through his 
head, was brought to light by the dis
covery or a smal pool of blood which 
had seeped from thé trunk ln the 
Union depot.

The trunk had been checked to 
North Puya Hup,Wash., late in the 
afternoon.

The number of the check Indicated 
that William A. Shaw, a trucker, had 
handled the trunk. He was awak
ened and sai i that he had moved the 
trunk from thé New Grand Central 
hotel.

Came from Alaska.
Seattle, June 23.—J. F. Webb, alias 

A. C. Powers, held in Portland for the 
murder of William Johnson, came io 
Seattle a year ago from Nome; Alaska.

According to the police he engaged 
in a fake real estate transaction, at
tempting to raffle off a bouse, which 
he did not own. A warrant was is
sued for his arrest November 15 last, 
but Webb had disappeared in the 
meantime. He has not been seen in 
Seattle since. • tt -

Printer® remember Webb, and recall 
: that he carried a union oard issued by 
j International <■ Typographical Union,
; Local No. 226, of vancouver, b.^. 
He did not work at his trade while 
here.

No one at Kent recalls any family 
by the name of, Johnson which has 
sold its home recently and left the 
village. There are a number of John
sons in the vicinity of Kent, but 
none of them oould offer any inform
ation concerning the identity of the 
murdered man or his wife.

Tjbe GreqL N.orthecn Railway Com
.aaerdm-

given by ! Probably another twenty-four hours 
i of Similar conditions to those of the 
past few days would have destroyed 
the spring wheat plant over wide 
areas of Central and Southern Mani
toba, and relief has come none too 
soon.

A general feeling, of optimism is to 
be noted today around the Grain ex^ 
change, where yesterday the crop was 
almost despaired of. Undoubtedly the 
percentage of spring wheat and oats 
has suffered considerably In the dis
tricts affected, but these after all are 
probably but a quarter to a sixth of 
the entire spring wheat country, as 
Western Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Northern Alberta have not been af
fected by the extreme heat of this 
section

Reports from North Dakota con
tinue to be very pessimistic. It will 
be" some days before the extent of 
the damage in this section can be as
certained.

Halbrite, Saek., June 22—The in
tense heat yesterday ended ln an elec
trical storm, accompanied by a gale 
which did much damage. A bam .be
longing to Geo. Vogel was demolished 
and other buildings were damaged.

A blacksmith shop and livery bam 
at Bancroft, twenty miles southwest 

were destroyed.

ROYAL 
JST CO
ONTREAL

staylngrthe decision of the Interstate j 
Commission until the traffic arrange- ' 
ments were examined. This may be 
a good argument as it affects the Am
erican railways, but it is believed here 
that Commissioner Mabee and his colt 
leagues will decide that Canada can 
settle the point for itself, irrespective 
of what the United Steles does, but 
lt ls recognized that the international 
traffic between the two countries com
plicates the situation.

Dry Dock at Montreal.
Albert Vickers, of the big British 

shipbuilding firm of Vickers Sons and 
Maxim, saw Hon. Messrs. Pugsley and 
Brodeur today with regard to the 
plans for a new dry dock at Montreal. 
It is proposed now that the industry 
will be on a more extensive scale than 
waa prevlbusly announced. In addi
tion to the construction of a floating 
dry dock and ship repair plant, lt is 
proposed to go extensively Into the 
manufacture of car wheels. The firm,

turn out

oi Toronto, andtional Trust
tile British 1___ ___ _
London, acting on behalf oi the prov
ince ci British Columbia.

These and sundry other documenta 
have now been signed lor the govern
ment toy Finance Minister Bowser, 
and were yesterday afternoon deliver
ed to the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
for transfer to Toronto. Then upon 
the uantoing over to the representa
tives of the government, of a specific 
guarantee against tne utilization m 
any case of Asiatic labor in accord
ance with the assurance in this behalf 
already given Mr. William Mackenzie 
and the delivery to and deposit with 
the Canadian Bank of Oimmeroe of 1 
$21,000,00© worth of bonds or deben
tures of me railway, company, rne
provincial government guarantees will' 
be handed over to the railway build
ers and the trust mortgage will tie 
registered here with the registrar gen
eral of British Columnoia to cover ell 
the aaeete of the company in this pro
vince, both real and personal, inclu
sive of the ferry, upon which also a 
marine mortgage will probably oe 
effected.

OF U. 8.
SAVINGS’ BANK BILL«1,000,000

«800,000
WIRELESS AT CALGARY.

Institutions Will, Be Under, Control of 
Government Board—Depositors
Mvv Invest Their Savings in Gov
ernment Bonds—Two Per Cent. 
Interest to Be Charged.

Washington, D.C., June 23.—The 
Important provisions of the Savings 
Bank hill as passed by the U. S. Sen
ate are:

All banks are to be controlled by a 
board of three trustees composed of. 
the Postmaster-General, the Attorney- 
General, and the Secretary of the 
Treasury.

That the board shall designate the 
offices to be banks or depositories, 
and to make all rules and regulations. 
Any person may make deposits, to his 
own personal account in multiples of 

' $1 up to ItOO.
The limit of individual deposits is | 

$500. Two per cent, interest will be 
paid on all deposits.

Depositors may at their option in
vest their savings in government bonds 
in denominations of '$2Ç, $50. $70 and 
$100.

Any deposit may be withdrawn at 
the will of the depositor.

Five per cent, of the deposits shall 
be retained in the treasury as a: re
serve, to pay depositors on demand; 
thirty per cent, shall be Invested in 
government bonds, and 85 per cent, 
shall be deposited in local banks.

aims to

DEAN MAKES SENSATION.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

of here,
Much damage has been done by j 

the hot winds to the late grain and 
moisture is needed to save the crop. 
Flax has suffered least of all 

Rains Help. Crops.
Portage la Prairie, June 22.—The 

city and district was visited by a 
heavy downpour of rain last evening, 
but as far as can be learned little or 
no damage was done in the city.- In 
the country the wind was exception
ally heavy and J, D- Leetins’ barn waa 
blown down.

Tile crops are greatly benefited by 
the rain and this morning look 100 
per cent, better. The excessive heat 
of the past few days was working 
great havoc on the growing crops

Monarch.
Dean

JASPER
inary Ointment
nallSTin 50c 
lb. Tin 52.50
healing ointment for 
ratches, Cuts, Sores, 
Horses and Cattle, 

sterinary Remedies are 
the best.

154 JASPER AVE.

WAGE DISPUTE SETTLED.

Canadian Pacific Railway Offers In
crease. to Telegraphers.

Montreal, June 19.---- —It ls ante attend the Columbia Day celebration 
of. the Knights of Columbus in Chicago, 
about tt* middljB. of October. Hon Chae.

e me on undoubted au- , Marphy secretary of state, will in ail 
hat is m libel. So far probabaïty attend.
riends have noticed, he In conee„aence of the holding of the- 
;n intemperate through- j proTinoial elections, in Manitoba, July 
On the contrary, he is a. mh the date feed for Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
n from the point of v1*w. rier’s meeting in Winnipeg, the prime 
s to be abstemious.^ tie mInleter has decided to postpone the

following evening,

.BRITISH CASK KNP.EP. pany made an. ot
------ — Increase of $6 a

Sir Robert Finley Finishes Eight Day go into effect at
- Oration at the Hague. wfcy of a COIPPr

cepted by thè r<
The Hague, June 18.—Sir Robert B, men, who have 

Finley, whose speech occupied eignt their homes. Th< 
entire daye. concluded yesterday the about seven per 
presentation to the arbitration tri- feet several thoi 
bunal of the British contentions in the The dispute b< 
Newfoundland fisheries dispute betwen clal telegraphers 
the United 'States and Great Britain, still under nego 
Professor Heinrich Lammasch, of Ails- * schedule, was on

but this morning conditions are 
changed and the advancement wjU be,

Grain in this district is near
ly a foot In heightmeeting until the 

July 12th.
WINNIPEG TO OCEAN IN. 1812.

Chairman of National Transcontin
ental Says So.

Quebec, June 22.—In an interview
here this morning Hoçh Q. N. Paiwpt. ^ __ , _____ ______ ___ _________ _____ _____ „ ___
chairmen of the National Traneoonti- [tria, is presiding. the states, with a maximum of $96

-------------------- —- ----  _ a month, shading down according to
FAILED TO SETTLE. Work and capacity to $78; while they

—:---- claim that now their best men are
Paris Diamond Dealer Wants $100,000 getting $8» a month. Their officials

From Sister Candide. / said ■ this evening that the negotia
tions are friendly, and they look for 

Paris, June 1$ -Trouble continues an amicable settlement during the 
to pile up- for Sister Candide, who is coming week.

,ln J»» frauds la connectlen with) The 76 delegates from the Con- 
tire future of Quebec," said Mr. far- her alleged charitable work. Another ■ doctors’ and Trainmen’s Unions are 
eut, and referring to the construction 1 complaint has been logged apalrrt 1 still marking time here, awaiting the 
of terminal» and erection of the her, the victim this time bein< the’report of the Toronto Board of Con- 
Union station he said that the plan? ) famous dealer la precious stout*, j dilation. If this proves satisfactory
wti* be drawn up as soon as the oon : Christian Caesar, Who alleges that he they wlH formally ratify it If lt is
tract with the city, relative to the sold her $186,000 worth of dl-if.io.ide hot satisfactory they will refuse lt, 
purchase of Oiamplein market site is and pearls for which he m-or coull and further development will depend 
signed. get her to settle. upon the stand of the company.

MASONIC TEMPLE STARTED.

Prince Albert to Have One of Finest 
Structures of West.

Prince Albert June 18.—The cor
ner stone of the new Masonic Tem
ple was laid this evening by the Grand 
Master of Saskatchewan, Rev. W. B. 
Tate of Qu’Appelle, ln the presence 
of a large crowd of citizens. The 
building, which ls to be of brick, has 
reached two stories ln height, and 
when completed will be one of the 
finest structures ln the West The

__ _____ ____ _ _ _____ __ ____1 _______was attended by A. large
he discovered several employes of tBe1 number of the. Grand Lodge officers 
paper playing poker. *" „ M ^ _ " "
ter cash in," said the Inspector, yid session 
the players then handed their chips Prince . 
to a man named Orris and he paid Holmes 
their equivalent, establishing tne case ; parti<tip 
for the police. It is understood that structure 
they will all plead guilty. Prince A

Z Co. Limited
siting

i Iron Wo/ks
catalogue.
Iron, {Castings.

write for Prices
retaliations.
pRS
pjJhiLUtogS.

I Windsor,Blk.

T will be completed from 
to Mbntneal! and that 
f for the completion of the

wh'le
Winnipeg, June Is.—A successful 

police raid was made last night by 
Chief Robertson, when he entered the"
Tribune and raided a room ln which ceremony

You had bet-;who had just concluded their annual 
at Saskatoon and came on to 
Albert for the occasion. Mayor 

Introduced the officers who 
ted ln the ceremony. The 

erected by the

MS7 4 *

ÈJSORBINE


